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 Laminar Flow Hood Frequently Asked Questions
 What is a laminar flow hood and how is it used?
 A laminar flow hood, or laminar flow clean bench, controls particle-driven contamination by washing the work area with uniform, unidirectional, HEPA-filtered air. By design, a laminar flow hood will mitigate turbulent eddies, such as second-pass air, that deposit particles randomly on surfaces throughout the working zone, causing cross-contamination. To maintain an environment that protects samples, reactions and equipment from contamination, laminar flow hoods sweep micro-filtered air from the cleanest work zone – directly underneath the filter face – to the exit area, located at the front sash. This air flow design applies to both horizontal and vertical laminar flow configurations, motivating users to perform their work closer to the filter face (and away from turbulence-inducing obstructions, such as sample racks or analytical instrumentation). Vertical and horizontal flow hoods each offer distinct advantages; understanding the benefits of each configuration will enable flow hood operators to enclose their processes with a design that supports their objectives.
 What is the difference between a Horizontal and Vertical Laminar Flow Hood?
   [image: Vertical Laminar Flow Hood Airflow Diagram] 


  There are compelling reasons to choose either airflow system depending on clearance requirements, process location, work surface design, and operator safety. Below is a brief comparison (read more on horizontal vs vertical laminar flow hoods)
 Vertical Laminar Flow Hood
 The fan filter unit (FFU) and HEPA filter, installed above the work zone, draws ambient room air from above the vertical laminar flow hood, or clean bench, downward across the work area toward the front exit sash. In essence, the air flow pattern of a vertical laminar flow bench mirrors that of a laminar flow cleanroom with ceiling-installed HEPA filters.
  Advantages:
 	Smaller footprint design fits on top of a standard lab bench
	Front sash protects the operator from exposure to nuisance odors or reaction emissions
	Unobstructed access to the HEPA filter for certification testing or filter changes
	Comprehensive washing of work surface with clean air reduces rate of sample cross-contamination during reaction prep
	Process equipment or analytical instrumentation unlikely to block work zone from HEPA-filtered air.
	Purchase of perforated workstation further enhances laminarity
	Isolated work surface and anti vibration table available for microscopy work

 
 
  [image: Horizontal Laminar Flow Hood Airflow diagram Model] 


 Horizontal Laminar Flow Hood
 The HEPA filter, installed in the rear of the work zone, draws ambient room air from behind the horizontal flow hood laterally across the work area toward the front exit sash. A horizontal flow hood require additional depth to accommodate the rear-mounted blower and make-up air space needed to feed the system.
 Advantages:
 	Shield-free design supports unobstructed work area access
	Operator sits downstream of process, less likely to contaminate samples or reactions
	Reduced turbulence from air striking work surface
	Shorter vertical clearance fits in spaces with low ceilings
	Equipment installed above work area, like IV bars or overhead stirrers, will not impact work surface cleanliness

 
 
 What are some common laminar flow hood applications?
 Vertical and horizontal laminar flow benches are widely used across many different industries, from contact lens testing and smart phone screen development to circuit board assembly and nutraceutical research. The most prevalent laminar flow hood applications have informed the development of specific designs crafted to support the unique needs of each operation.
   [image: High-Clearance WhisperFlow Benchtop laminar flow hood with model] 


 Microscopy Flow Hood
 Vertical laminar flow hoods, with vibration isolated work surfaces and bellows-compatible shields, are designed to support microscopy operations, from cell counting to microelectronic assembly. The vibration-free work station, or surface-mounted anti vibration platform, reduces operator fatigue and nausea stemming from intrinsic building vibrations. Certain models feature bellows eyepieces integrated with the front hood shield to protect the operator from exposure to nuisance vapors or odors. For secondary disinfection purposes, models are equipped with UV germicidal lamps designed to denature microbial genetic material. For assembly of static-sensitive electronics, microscopy flow hoods feature side and back panels composed of static-dissipative PVC to prevent electrostatic build-up.
 
 
   [image: Polymerase Chain Reaction Work Station] 


 PCR Hood
 Benchtop vertical laminar flow hoods, equipped with UV disinfection lamps, support polymerase chain reaction prep and assay development. A PCR hood maintains ISO 5 conditions within the work area by ensuring HEPA filter coverage above the entire work surface. UV-C lamps emit germicidal light at 254 nm to prevent microbial contamination of samples and false amplification positives. PCR hoods are installed on vibration-free tables to prevent ambient vibrations from affecting the performance of thermal cyclers, benchtop centrifuges and analytical balances. PCR hoods are designed to small footprints to fit within crowded, shared lab spaces.
 
 
   [image: Wet Processing Modular Cleaning Station] 


 Wet Processing Flow Hood
 Free-standing, large footprint laminar flow hoods, equipped with integrated PLC controls, enclose wet stations to support sterile wafer processing and cleaning. Composed of acid-resistant 304-grade stainless steel or opaque polypropylene, a wet processing hood resists corrosion and degradation stemming from acid spills or vapor exposure. Open-body design leaves space for carboys, baths, sinks, spray stations, circulators and storage cabinets. The PLC controller includes a filter replacement alarm and energy-efficient night mode setting.
 
 
   [image: alt] 


 Cell Culture and Mycology Flow Hood
 Benchtop laminar flow hoods are designed to maintain sterile environments for mammalian tissue culture or microbial cell culture studies. Cell culture hoods maintain an ISO-5 environment to prevent colony cross contamination. Powder-coated or 304-grade stainless steel hood frames are mounted on stainless steel work surfaces to preserve aseptic conditions. Fluorescent or LED lights illuminate the work area to support colony picking. Larger-footprint laminar flow cabinet designs can include space for CO2 incubators, plate handlers, petri dish stackers and colony pickers. UV-C germicidal lamps provide secondary disinfection of the work surface by denaturing microbial nucleic acid strands.
 Contamination control is also key for work related to mycology (study of fungi). A laminar flow hood for mushroom cultivation eliminates contamination exposure problems of a cumbersome Still Air Box (SAB). The micro-filtered clean environment inside a laminar flow hood is optimal for making and working with agar plates, spore syringes, spore prints, and much more.
 
 
  [image: USP 800 Hardwall Clean Room For Hazardous Drug Compounding] 


 Sterile Drug Compounding Cleanroom Hood
 Vertical and horizontal laminar flow cabinet designs meet USP <797> requirements to enclose compounding of non-hazardous sterile preparations, such as TPNs and antibiotics. A pharmacy compounding hood includes an internally-mounted IV bar to hang saline bags and lateral space for sharps containers, syringes, totes and active pharmaceutical ingredients. Certain models include motorized front shields to support hands-free entry into the critical compounding area. LED lights illuminate the work area and UV-C germicidal lights provide secondary work surface disinfection. Transparent plastic side panels and front shield support remote quality control procedures.
 
 
   [image: Explosion-Proof Vertical Hood With Model] 


 Explosion-Proof Laminar Flow Hood
 An explosion-proof laminar flow hood is designed to work in hazardous areas with risk of ignition due to flammable fumes or explosive dusts. All electrical components in explosion-proof hood designs are rated compliant for hazardous locations Class I, Division 1, Groups C & D and Class II, Division 1, Groups F & G. This includes the fan filter unit (FFU), LED lights, wiring, and on/off switches.
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A laminar flow hood, or clean bench, prevents airborne contamination by providing uniform HEPA-filtered air flow across the work area. Both horizontal and vertical laminar flow hoods can be configured to meet ISO 4 or ISO 5 (Class 10 or Class 100) classifications. Common applications include non-hazardous sterile pharmaceutical compounding, microelectronics and optics assembly, microscopy, cell culture and mushroom cultivation.
 Vertical laminar flow hood designs save floor space and are easy to set-up on existing standard lab benches. They are suitable for equipment or operations requiring more vertical space. Horizontal laminar flow hood designs provide airflow that is parallel to the work surface for less turbulence. Horizontal flow hoods also allow for sterile materials laying on the work surface to be positioned closer to the filter face (upstream from other potential contaminants). Both types of laminar flow cabinets are available in explosion-proof configurations for hazardous areas with risk of ignition due to flammable materials. They can also be configured as a free-standing laminar flow hood with a vibration-isolated table for delicate operations.
 Shop our wide selection of in-stock models available for immediate shipment. Buy a laminar flow hood online or chat with a live product specialist to discuss configurations and custom solutions.
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Laminar Flow Hoods Comparison Chart







Browse Terra Universal's overview chart to pinpoint the ideal product for your application. 
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Vertical Laminar Flow Hoods







Free-standing vertical laminar flow workstations provide ISO 5 HEPA-filtered environments over large work areas.Vertical Laminar Flow Hood Explained 
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Horizontal Laminar Flow Hoods







Horizontal laminar flow hoods provide a contamination-free ISO 5 HEPA-filtered environment, with a built-in, easy-to-sterilize stainless steel work area.Horizontal Laminar Flow Hood Explained 
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BioSafe® Benchtop Vertical Laminar Flow Hoods







BioSafe benchtop laminar flow hoods feature a compact, easy-to-sterilize design to convert any work bench into an ISO 5 HEPA-filtered clean bench.BioSafe Benchtop Laminar Flow Hood Explained 
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ValuLine™ Vertical Laminar Flow Workstations







ValuLine vertical laminar flow workstations feature built-in stainless steel work surfaces to provide an economical, turnkey, and particle-free ISO 5 (class 100) environmentValuLine Laminar Flow Workstation Explained 
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Portable CleanBooth™ Laminar Flow Stations







Portable CleanBooth laminar flow stations provide a mobile and versatile ISO-rated mini-cleanroomPortable Cleanbooth Explained 
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ValuLine™ Portable Laminar Flow Hoods







ValuLine benchtop flow hoods feature a low-cost, polypropylene design with built-in spill tray, perfect for applications requiring ISO 5 work areasValuLine Benchtop Laminar Flow Hood Explained 
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Explosion-Proof Hoods







Explosion-proof hoods are a variation of either a laminar flow or exhaust fume hood, designed for safe operation with potentially flammable materialsExplosion-Proof Hood Explained 
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Specialty Laboratory Hoods







Explore Terra's wide range of special application hoods: radioisotope, PCR, nuclear pharmacy, nanoparticles, and more! 
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Hoods for Wet Processing







Browse laminar flow and fume hoods designed for wet chemical processing applications like acid etching, wafer processing, and chemical rinsing 
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Hood Accessories







Replacement parts and accessories, including filters, for laminar flow hoods, fume hoods, and biosafety cabinets 
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Hoods+ CATALOG






Terra-manufactured and Labconco laboratory hoods. Broad lines of laminar flow hoods, fume hoods, and biological safety cabinets.

Inexpensive lab hoods to full BioSafety designs and related accessories.

Terra stocks many hoods for shipment now at guaranteed world-wide prices. 
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Technical Resources
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Softwall CleanBooth™ Vertical Laminar Flow Stations
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Vertical Laminar Flow Hoods
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ValuLine™ WhisperFlow® Vertical Laminar Flow Workstations
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Horizontal Laminar Flow Hoods
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Floor-Mounted Explosion-Proof Ductless Fume Hoods
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Cabinet Workbenches for Cleanrooms and Labs
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ValuLine™ WhisperFlow® Portable Laminar Flow Hoods
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 Vertical vs. Horizontal Laminar Flow Hoods: A Scorecard for Specifiers
   [image: alt] 


 Laminar is derived from the Latin lamina, a thin sheet of material. When used to describe a laboratory hood, the term "laminar flow" refers to air exiting a filter in parallel layers that move at the same speed and in the same direction, vertically or horizontally across the enclosure. Any particles introduced in a laminar flow of air during a work process are predictably swept in the direction of the flow and removed from the enclosure, downstream of critical processes.
 Disruption to laminarity results in turbulence, a randomized flow that suspends particles in eddies rather than removing them. Because they can remain in the system, carried by “second-pass” air that swirls around the critical work area, contaminants are deposited unpredictably, often with disastrous results.
 
 
  Consideration #1: Footprint
  [image: alt] 


 Vertical laminar flow (VLF) hoods position the fan filter unit on top of the hood, a space-efficient design that accommodates most facilities as long as overhead clearance isn’t a problem. Horizontal laminar flow (HLF) hoods position the fan on the back of the hood, necessitating as much as 18” or more additional floor or bench space for fan, filter and make-up air flow. In a cleanroom or lab where space is at a premium, that difference alone could determine your choice. Footprint Advantage: VLF Hood 
 
 Consideration #2: Air Sash
 VLF hoods often have an adjustable sash at the front of the hood to maintain the downward laminar air flow. HLF hoods are generally open at the front of the hood to ensure unrestricted horizontal air flow. The larger opening of an HLF hood makes placement of large objects and instruments easier when compared to a VLF hood although, without a sash to serve as a shield, chemical fumes or powders inside the work area may blow into the operator's face. Sash Advantage: VLF Hood (operator safety); HLF Hood (transferring large materials)
 
 Consideration #3: Laminar Flow
  Although both hoods are effective at sweeping particles from the hood, air eventually encounters obstacles that disrupt laminar flow. In most VLF hoods, the work surface creates turbulence, so critical processes must be performed above the surface to avoid contact with “second-pass” air that could contaminate a sensitive operation. Some VLF designs include a perforated floor with sub-surface plenum to reduce this obstruction, but these measures add cost. HLF hoods generally minimize this airflow disruption. However, large objects placed on the work surface can cause swirling or contaminate downstream materials, so critical operations should take place adjacent to the filter face. Laminar Flow Advantage: HLF Hood
  We end with a tie; your working conditions will help you determine which of these advantages matter most in your operation. 
 Safety Alert: Under no circumstances should laminar flow hoods be used in the presence of hazardous materials. Use a fume hood or biological safety cabinet for safe biohazard containment.

 
 	Model	Horizontal Laminar Flow (HLF) Station	Vertical Laminar Flow (VLF) Station	ValuLine™ VLF Station	ValuLine Whisperflow Hood	Portable CleanBooth 	Flow	Horizontal	Vertical	Vertical	Vertical	Vertical
	Nominal Widths 	7', 6', 4'
 (2.1 m, 1.8 m, 1.2 m)	8', 6', 5', 4'
 (2.4 m, 1.8 m, 1.5 m, 1.2 m)	8', 6', 5', 4'
 (2.4 m, 1.8 m, 1.5 m, 1.2 m )	6', 5 ', 4', 3 ', 2 '
 (1.8 m, 1.5 m, 1.2 m, .9 m, .6 m)	6', 4'
 (1.8 m, 1.2 m)
	Nominal Overall Depth and Height	44"D x 63"H
 (1118 mm x 1600 mm)	41"D x 90"H
 (1041 mm x 2286 mm)	41"D x 90"H
 (1041 mm x 2286 mm)	24”/30”D x 41”H
 (610/762 mm x 2286 mm)	30"D x 82"H
 (762 mm x 2083 mm)
	Nominal Working Space	30"D x 28"H
 (762 mm x 711 mm)	27"D (686 mm); height depends on workbench used	27"D (686 mm); height depends on workbench used	24”/30”D x 23”H (610/762 mm x 584 mm) 	24"D (610 mm); height depends on workbench used
	Construction Material / Options		Powder coated steel frame exterior
	304 Stainless steel interior

		Powder coated steel
	304 stainless steel
	Acrylic or SD PVC shield options

		Powder coated steel
	304 stainless steel
	Acrylic or SD PVC shield options

		304 stainless steel frame 
	304 SS, acrylic or SD PVC panels

	Powder Coated Steel Frame
	Work Surface Options		Stainless steel work area
	Optional electropolished finish.

	Workbench sold separately; many top materials available. 2-piece frame isolates fan vibration.	304 Stainless Steel work surface included	Placed on user-furnished bench (stands available)	Workbench sold separately; many top materials available. 2-piece frame isolates fan vibration.
	Blower Type	Integrated Fan/Filter Unit	Integrated Fan/Filter Unit	Integrated Fan/Filter Unit	Integrated Fan/Filter Unit	Integrated Fan/Filter Unit
	Air Flow,	7' (2.1 m) 
 6' (1.8 m)
 4' (1.2 m)	8' (2.4 m) 
 6' (1.8 m) 
 5' (1.5 m) 
 4' (1.2 m)	8' (2.4 m) 
 6' (1.8 m) 
 5' (1.5 m) 
 4' (1.2 m)	6'(1.8 m) 
 5'(1.5 m) 
 4' (1.2 m) 
 3 ' (.9 m)	6' (1.8 m) 
 4' (1.2 m)
	CFM (m³/hr)	1130 (1920) 
 960 (1632) 
 650 (1104)	1300 (2209) 
 960 (1632) 
 840 (1427) 
 650 (1104)	1300 (2209) 
 960 (1631) 
 840 (1427) 
 650 (1104)	960 (1632) 
 840 (1427) 
 650 (1104) 
 558 (948)	960 (1632) 
 650 (1104)
	Filter Types	HEPA or ULPA	HEPA or ULPA	HEPA or ULPA	HEPA or ULPA	HEPA or ULPA
	Prefilter	Washable Polyurethane Foam	Washable polyurethane Foam	Washable polyurethane Foam	Washable polyurethane Foam	Washable polyurethane Foam
	Portability / Installation Access	Not portable	Not portable.
 Wider than standard door frame	Not portable.
 Wider than standard door frame	Portable	Portable: CleanBooth frame uses casters.
	Front Sash Configuration Options	Take-up air slots and plenums on three sides of the work area		 Motorized sliding shield (allows simplified disassembly and transport)
	Strip shield curtains
	Or no shield

		 Counterweighted sliding shield (disassembly requires technical capabilities)
	Strip shield curtains
	Or no shield

	Tilt-Up	Uses softwall panel kits: vinyl, anti-static vinyl, or 
 non-outgassing polyurethane
	Lighting	LED	LED	LED	LED	Optional fluorescent lighting
	Noise Level, Measured 30" (762mm) from filter face at 90 FPM (.46m/s)	<50 dBA	<50 dBA	<50 dBA	<50 dBA	<50 dBA
	Airflow Monitor Options	Minihelic gauge monitors backpressure across filter	Includes touch screen controls with backpressure indicator	Optional: air velocity meter and differential pressure gauge for filter backpressure	Optional swing-vane anemometer	Optional: air velocity meter and differential pressure gauge for filter backpressure
	Power Requirements	120 VAC, 50/60 Hz
 or 220VAC, 50 Hz	110 VAC, 50/60 Hz
 or 220VAC, 50 Hz	110 VAC, 50/60 Hz
 or 220VAC, 50 Hz	110 VAC, 50/60 Hz
 or 220VAC, 50 Hz	120 VAC, 50/60 Hz
 or 220VAC, 50 Hz
	Price Range	$9,300 – $14,300+	$6,000 - $14,000+	$5,000 - $10,000+	$1500 	$2,000 - $4,500+
	Application Synopsis		 Large working space
	Airflow design reduces turbullence
	Quiet, reliable fan/filter modules
	Differential pressure gauge monitors filters
	Clean, easy-to-sterilize internal surfaces

		Large working space and overhead clearance
	Economical
	Quiet, reliable fan/filter modules
	Optional counterweighted shield requires overhead clearance for disassembly

		 Large working space and overhead clearance
	Economical
	Quiet, reliable fan/filter modules
	Optional counterweighted shield requires overhead clearance for disassembly

		 Portable
	Economical, variety of panel materials
	Quiet, reliable fan/filter modules
	Easy cleaning

		 Large working space and overhead clearance
	Economical
	Quiet, reliable fan/filter modules
	Portability
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Critical Environment Solutions 


Terra's mission is to help customers in highly regulated industries transform the world with critical environment solutions that improve health, safety, performance, and yields. These environments may comply with stringent UL, ISO, IEST, ASTM and OSHA standards and local requirements. 
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Laminar Flow Hood Benefits 


Terra’s laminar flow hood design enhancements, refined over the past 40 years, solve common issues not grasped by other manufacturers 
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Learn More





ISO 6 Laminar Flow Hood with Vertical Air Flow 


Vertical laminar flow cabinets feature optional PLC touch screens. The touch screen provides control of fan speed, lights, and motorized shield. A motorized shield optimizes laminar flow of HEPA-filtered air. 
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Laminar Flow Hood with Horizontal Air Flow 


ISO 5 clean bench with horizontal flow has multi-speed blowers mounted at the rear. Optional air return slots minimize turbulence and extend the life of the HEPA filters. Stainless steel design meets strict protocols for cleanliness and sterility 
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Portable Laminar Flow Hood 


A portable laminar flow hood lets you convert any workspace into a mini Class 100 (ISO 5) cleanroom environment. This benchtop flow hood is built with polypropylene to provide excellent chemical resistance. Ideal for contamination sensitive science and laboratory applications including wet chemical use, cell cultures, mushroom cultivating, and other sterile material handling. 
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ISO 5 Vertical Laminar Flow Clean Bench with Automatic Height Adjusting Table 


Automatic height adjusting tables fit perfectly inside free-standing laminar flow clean benches. The separate workstation helps isolate vibration from the fans mounted above the hood. Dual motor electric height adjusting columns beneath the table allow users to quickly raise or lower the work surface without moving equipment off the table. 
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Static Dissipative PVC Explosion Proof Vertical Hood 


Ideal enclosure for particle-free processing in the presence of flammable vapors 
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Custom Hood; Vertical Laminar Flow Station, Double-Sided 120V 


Custom vertical laminar flow hood features double-sided construction for all-around access. Two motorized shields protect users on either side of the hood. Digital display alerts to changes in airflow pressure to indicate the need to change filters. 
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Portable Laminar Flow Hoods 


Horizontal and vertical portable laminar flow hoods with steel frame, softwall panels, filter units and casters create mobile ISO 5 - 8 mini-cleanrooms. 
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Removable Rear Plenum for Exhaust or Recirculation 


An optional adjustable rear plenum mounts on the back wall of a benchtop laminar flow hood to exhaust or recirculate air (flexible ducting not included). Rear exhaust helps minimize turbulence and optimize laminar airflow in the work area. 
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Qualification Documentation (IQ/OQ) for Terra Universal System 


On a per-request basis, Terra offers installation qualification services, operational qualification services, and performance qualification services for products in regulated industries that can be performed once the product is manufactured, or at the customer's site, once the product is installed. 
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Terra Universal WhisperFlow Laminar Flow Hoods
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Laminar Flow Hood Smoke Test
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Horizontal Laminar Flow Hood Smoke Test
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Watch Terra's ErgoHeight™ Workstations Video
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BioSafe® WhisperFlow Benchtop Laminar Flow Hood
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ISO 5 Horizontal Laminar Flow Station
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Explosion Proof Vertical Laminar Flow Hood
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ISO 5 Explosion Proof Horizontal Laminar Flow Hood
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ValuLine™ Vertical Laminar Flow Stations
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HEPA Filtration for Particle-Free Airflow
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Isolated Work Surface Enhances High Magnification Viewing
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Polypropylene Laminar Flow Containment Hood
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Watch Terra's Vibration Isolation Stand Video
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Vibration Isolation Stand
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Vertical Laminar Flow Wet Station Hood
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Custom Design with Expanded Working Clearances
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Horizontal Laminar Flow Station
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Terra Universal IQ-OQ Process
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Benchtop ISO 5 Vertical Laminar Flow Hood with Automatic Height Adjusting Table
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Overview video of Terra Universal's comprehensive portfolio of benchtop WhisperFlow laminar flow hoods
Terra Universal WhisperFlow Laminar Flow Hoods
Overview video of Terra Universal's comprehensive portfolio of benchtop WhisperFlow laminar flow hoods
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This smoke study provides a visualization of the unidirectional airflow and positive pressure inside Terra’s vertical laminar flow hood.
Laminar Flow Hood Smoke Test
This smoke study provides a visualization of the unidirectional airflow and positive pressure inside Terra’s vertical laminar flow hood.

Terra’s laminar flow hoods provide a HEPA filtered ISO 5, Class 100, mini cleanroom environment. They are ideal for many science applications, including microelectronics, optics, medical devices, sterile pharmaceutical compounding, and mushroom cultivation.

To learn more, visit our website and browse our selection of laminar flow hoods, or call us to speak with one of our product specialists.
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This smoke study provides a visualization of the unidirectional airflow and positive pressure inside Terra’s horiztonal laminar flow hood.

Terra’s laminar flow
Horizontal Laminar Flow Hood Smoke Test
This smoke study provides a visualization of the unidirectional airflow and positive pressure inside Terra’s horiztonal laminar flow hood.

Terra’s laminar flow hoods provide a HEPA filtered ISO 5, Class 100, mini cleanroom environment. They are ideal for many science applications, including microelectronics, optics, medical devices, sterile pharmaceutical compounding, and mushroom cultivation.

To learn more, visit our website and browse our selection of laminar flow hoods, or call us to speak with one of our product specialists.
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EroHeight™ workstations are ideal for boosting productivity and comfort.
Watch Terra's ErgoHeight™ Workstations Video
EroHeight™ work stations provide automatic adjustable height for user comfort. Robust moterized lifters provide industry leading speed and durability.
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[image: BioSafe® WhisperFlow Benchtop Laminar Flow Hood with Model]





BioSafe® WhisperFlow Vertical Laminar Flow Hood, one-piece design is free of cracks or crevices where germs colonize  | 1688-92B-48-SD displayed
BioSafe® WhisperFlow Benchtop Laminar Flow Hood
WhisperFlow Benchtop Hoods maintain ISO 5 conditions; meet IEST, ASTM and cGMP standards. One-piece design is free of crevices that harbor microbes, easy to sterilize with alcohol-based cleaners or harsh chemicals.
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Horizontal Laminar Flow Stations provide an enclosed, HEPA-filtered ISO 5 work environment with stainless steel interior surfaces for easy-cleaning  | 9620-64A displayed
ISO 5 Horizontal Laminar Flow Station
Multi-speed filter/blower modules provide a continuous wash of HEPA or ULPA filtered air; internal baffling plates and anodized aluminum diffuser panel ensure uniform air speed across the work area.












[image: Explosion Proof Vertical Laminar Flow Hood in Use]





Explosion-Proof Vertical Laminar Flow Hoods provide ISO 5-compliant cleanliness in the presence of flammable materials (work surface optional)  | 1686-54C-30-SSE displayed
Explosion Proof Vertical Laminar Flow Hood
Explosion-proof fan/filter unit and light provide ISO 5-compliant cleanliness in NEC Class I, Division 1 locations where solvent vapors, dust and other flammables may be present; order desired work surface separately.
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Explosion proof ISO 6 horizontal flow hoods provide a wider critical work zone and eliminate the need for a sash (accessories not included)  | 1686-98 displayed
ISO 5 Explosion Proof Horizontal Laminar Flow Hood
Horizontal-flow explosion proof hoods protect a larger total area of work surface and eliminate the need for a sash.
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ValuLine™ Vertical Laminar Flow Stations accommodate multiple users and bulky process equipment  | 2001-70 displayed
ValuLine™ Vertical Laminar Flow Stations
ValuLine™ Vertical Laminar Flow Stations accommodate multiple users and bulky process equipment (shown: 8-foot wide powder-coated steel models).
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Operators can create ISO 5 particle conditions within Terra’s laminar flow hoods to protect sensitive materials during processing
HEPA Filtration for Particle-Free Airflow
Operators can create ISO 5 (or better) particle conditions within Terra’s laminar flow hoods to protect sensitive materials during processing.
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Terra’s VLF Station provides HEPA-filtered airflow over a microscope workstation to prevent contamination (shown with optional table, vibration-free platform)  | 2001-31C displayed
Isolated Work Surface Enhances High Magnification Viewing
Stainless steel VLF Station provides HEPA-filtered airflow over a microscope workstation to prevent contamination of slide or optics; detached work surface isolates hood vibration for high-magnification viewing.
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Shown: Polypropylene Containment Hood with fan/filter unit (sold separately), installed on optional work surface  | 2101-21 displayed
Polypropylene Laminar Flow Containment Hood
Provides a particle-free environment for work with sensitive materials
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Video demonstration of Terra's ISO 5 adjustable vibration isolation stands
Watch Terra's Vibration Isolation Stand Video
ISO 5 vibration isolation stands adjust to fit a variety of cleanroom equipment
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[image: Adjustable isolation stand]





Width and height adjustable stand supports the user on vibration sensitive applications by isolating their equipment from the work surface  | 1688-99-30 displayed
Vibration Isolation Stand
Width and height adjustable stand supports the user on vibration sensitive applications by isolating their equipment from the work surface
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Polypropylene narrow wet station has modular sizes for narrower configurations and includes a low profile overhead exhaust  | 1690-95 displayed
Vertical Laminar Flow Wet Station Hood
Narrow-Profile wetstations are modular stations that includes a hood, ventilated exhaust and wet station for wet work in enclosed spaces.
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Custom Configurations Available! 12-foot wide model expands working space and overhead clearance
Custom Design with Expanded Working Clearances
All materials used in this work station are selected for durability and contamination control. Interior surfaces, including the side panels and work surface, are 304 stainless steel.
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Horizontal Laminar Flow Station provides an enclosed, HEPA-filtered work environment with stainless steel interior  | 9620-64A displayed
Horizontal Laminar Flow Station
Horizontal-flow clean bench includes multi-speed HEPA filter/fan units to meet ISO 5 cleanliness standards; take-up return slots minimize edge turbulence
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This video describes the IQ/OQ process for Equipment and Cleanrooms
Terra Universal IQ-OQ Process
This video describes the IQ/OQ process for Equipment and Cleanrooms
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[image: Vertical laminar flow hood mounted on automatic height adjusting table]





Benchtop Vertical laminar flow hood in 304 stainless steel, static-dissipative PVC side panels, installed to automatic height adjusting table (28”-43”H)  | 1688-92B-36-SD displayed
Benchtop ISO 5 Vertical Laminar Flow Hood with Automatic Height Adjusting Table
Vertical laminar flow hoods provide a HEPA-filtered work area for protection from particle contaminants. Benchtop laminar flow hoods can easily mount to an automatic height adjusting table (28”-43”H). Perfect for workstations with heavy or fragile equipment.
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Submittals and Product Data - WhisperFlow Fan Filter Units 


Technical data submittals for Terra Universal fan filter units. 
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Cleanroom Passthrough Features Comparison 
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Terra Universal Hoods Vol 8 #16 


This mini-catalog features Terra's offerings for laminar flow hoods, fume hoods and biological safety cabinets, including options from both Terra and Labconco. 
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Chemical Compatibility Charts 


A general guide describing the effects of different chemicals on various materials. Included here are metals, plastics and rubber/synthetics. 
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 Laminar Flow Hood Frequently Asked Questions
 What is a laminar flow hood and how is it used?
 A laminar flow hood, or laminar flow clean bench, controls particle-driven contamination by washing the work area with uniform, unidirectional, HEPA-filtered air. By design, a laminar flow hood will mitigate turbulent eddies, such as second-pass air, that deposit particles randomly on surfaces throughout the working zone, causing cross-contamination. To maintain an environment that protects samples, reactions and equipment from contamination, laminar flow hoods sweep micro-filtered air from the cleanest work zone – directly underneath the filter face – to the exit area, located at the front sash. This air flow design applies to both horizontal and vertical laminar flow configurations, motivating users to perform their work closer to the filter face (and away from turbulence-inducing obstructions, such as sample racks or analytical instrumentation). Vertical and horizontal flow hoods each offer distinct advantages; understanding the benefits of each configuration will enable flow hood operators to enclose their processes with a design that supports their objectives.
 What is the difference between a Horizontal and Vertical Laminar Flow Hood?
   [image: Vertical Laminar Flow Hood Airflow Diagram]
  There are compelling reasons to choose either airflow system depending on clearance requirements, process location, work surface design, and operator safety. Below is a brief comparison (read more on horizontal vs vertical laminar flow hoods)
 Vertical Laminar Flow Hood
 The fan filter unit (FFU) and HEPA filter, installed above the work zone, draws ambient room air from above the vertical laminar flow hood, or clean bench, downward across the work area toward the front exit sash. In essence, the air flow pattern of a vertical laminar flow bench mirrors that of a laminar flow cleanroom with ceiling-installed HEPA filters.
  Advantages:
 	Smaller footprint design fits on top of a standard lab bench
	Front sash protects the operator from exposure to nuisance odors or reaction emissions
	Unobstructed access to the HEPA filter for certification testing or filter changes
	Comprehensive washing of work surface with clean air reduces rate of sample cross-contamination during reaction prep
	Process equipment or analytical instrumentation unlikely to block work zone from HEPA-filtered air.
	Purchase of perforated workstation further enhances laminarity
	Isolated work surface and anti vibration table available for microscopy work

 
 
  [image: Horizontal Laminar Flow Hood Airflow diagram Model]
 Horizontal Laminar Flow Hood
 The HEPA filter, installed in the rear of the work zone, draws ambient room air from behind the horizontal flow hood laterally across the work area toward the front exit sash. A horizontal flow hood require additional depth to accommodate the rear-mounted blower and make-up air space needed to feed the system.
 Advantages:
 	Shield-free design supports unobstructed work area access
	Operator sits downstream of process, less likely to contaminate samples or reactions
	Reduced turbulence from air striking work surface
	Shorter vertical clearance fits in spaces with low ceilings
	Equipment installed above work area, like IV bars or overhead stirrers, will not impact work surface cleanliness

 
 
 What are some common laminar flow hood applications?
 Vertical and horizontal laminar flow benches are widely used across many different industries, from contact lens testing and smart phone screen development to circuit board assembly and nutraceutical research. The most prevalent laminar flow hood applications have informed the development of specific designs crafted to support the unique needs of each operation.
   [image: High-Clearance WhisperFlow Benchtop laminar flow hood with model]
 Microscopy Flow Hood
 Vertical laminar flow hoods, with vibration isolated work surfaces and bellows-compatible shields, are designed to support microscopy operations, from cell counting to microelectronic assembly. The vibration-free work station, or surface-mounted anti vibration platform, reduces operator fatigue and nausea stemming from intrinsic building vibrations. Certain models feature bellows eyepieces integrated with the front hood shield to protect the operator from exposure to nuisance vapors or odors. For secondary disinfection purposes, models are equipped with UV germicidal lamps designed to denature microbial genetic material. For assembly of static-sensitive electronics, microscopy flow hoods feature side and back panels composed of static-dissipative PVC to prevent electrostatic build-up.
 
 
   [image: Polymerase Chain Reaction Work Station]
 PCR Hood
 Benchtop vertical laminar flow hoods, equipped with UV disinfection lamps, support polymerase chain reaction prep and assay development. A PCR hood maintains ISO 5 conditions within the work area by ensuring HEPA filter coverage above the entire work surface. UV-C lamps emit germicidal light at 254 nm to prevent microbial contamination of samples and false amplification positives. PCR hoods are installed on vibration-free tables to prevent ambient vibrations from affecting the performance of thermal cyclers, benchtop centrifuges and analytical balances. PCR hoods are designed to small footprints to fit within crowded, shared lab spaces.
 
 
   [image: Wet Processing Modular Cleaning Station]
 Wet Processing Flow Hood
 Free-standing, large footprint laminar flow hoods, equipped with integrated PLC controls, enclose wet stations to support sterile wafer processing and cleaning. Composed of acid-resistant 304-grade stainless steel or opaque polypropylene, a wet processing hood resists corrosion and degradation stemming from acid spills or vapor exposure. Open-body design leaves space for carboys, baths, sinks, spray stations, circulators and storage cabinets. The PLC controller includes a filter replacement alarm and energy-efficient night mode setting.
 
 
   [image: alt]
 Cell Culture and Mycology Flow Hood
 Benchtop laminar flow hoods are designed to maintain sterile environments for mammalian tissue culture or microbial cell culture studies. Cell culture hoods maintain an ISO-5 environment to prevent colony cross contamination. Powder-coated or 304-grade stainless steel hood frames are mounted on stainless steel work surfaces to preserve aseptic conditions. Fluorescent or LED lights illuminate the work area to support colony picking. Larger-footprint laminar flow cabinet designs can include space for CO2 incubators, plate handlers, petri dish stackers and colony pickers. UV-C germicidal lamps provide secondary disinfection of the work surface by denaturing microbial nucleic acid strands.
 Contamination control is also key for work related to mycology (study of fungi). A laminar flow hood for mushroom cultivation eliminates contamination exposure problems of a cumbersome Still Air Box (SAB). The micro-filtered clean environment inside a laminar flow hood is optimal for making and working with agar plates, spore syringes, spore prints, and much more.
 
 
  [image: USP 800 Hardwall Clean Room For Hazardous Drug Compounding]
 Sterile Drug Compounding Cleanroom Hood
 Vertical and horizontal laminar flow cabinet designs meet USP <797> requirements to enclose compounding of non-hazardous sterile preparations, such as TPNs and antibiotics. A pharmacy compounding hood includes an internally-mounted IV bar to hang saline bags and lateral space for sharps containers, syringes, totes and active pharmaceutical ingredients. Certain models include motorized front shields to support hands-free entry into the critical compounding area. LED lights illuminate the work area and UV-C germicidal lights provide secondary work surface disinfection. Transparent plastic side panels and front shield support remote quality control procedures.
 
 
   [image: Explosion-Proof Vertical Hood With Model]
 Explosion-Proof Laminar Flow Hood
 An explosion-proof laminar flow hood is designed to work in hazardous areas with risk of ignition due to flammable fumes or explosive dusts. All electrical components in explosion-proof hood designs are rated compliant for hazardous locations Class I, Division 1, Groups C & D and Class II, Division 1, Groups F & G. This includes the fan filter unit (FFU), LED lights, wiring, and on/off switches.
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 Can't find what you're looking for?Tell us what you need and we'll build it!

 
  SUBMIT A QUICKQUOTE REQUEST
 


 





 Need Help?
   (714) 578-6100
  EMAIL  CHAT  Mon - Fri, 5:30am - 5:30pm PST
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 On a tight schedule?
 WITH FASTRAK, YOU TELL US THE SHIP DATE
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TerraUniversal.com

Critical Environment Solutions®





















Pricing and specs are subject to change without notice. Call +1 (714) 578-6100 or read our terms and conditions for more information.







Terra Universal +1 (714) 578-6100

[email protected]

Hours Mon - Fri, 07:00 AM - 06:00 PM (Pacific Time)

800 S. Raymond Ave., Fullerton, CA 92831

More contact options
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